
Green-screen
studio hire

 
Windsor SL4 2HP

 
Newly equipped
Covid-secure
Technical support
Professional results to
increase your impact
No unwanted
distractions!

Professional facility
for webinars and

video recordings, and
all your virtual,

hybrid and 
live-streamed events 



Video
studio 
with a
difference

Small, well-lit Chromakey studio with surround
screen and enhanced audio
Cameras, teleprompter and mics to hire 
Fully equipped control room with Tricaster video-
mixing technology
Easily accessible, with fast road/rail connections to
London and beyond
Private-access facilities in the tranquility of
Windsor Great Park 
Quiet space for high-quality recordings without
home distractions or unwanted guest appearances!
Technician support before, during and after your
session
Free parking and guest facilities
Free WiFi and high-speed broadband

Please note, some of the photography in this brochure was taken before the Covid-19 pandemic



Fully lit 8 metre-squared Chromakey studio - green-screen surround, audio-enhanced
walls and lighting rig
Four Panasonic HE40 PZT rotating cameras on shelves/tripods (SDI and NDI
connections both possible)
Three tie-clip mics (cabled or radio)
Available set-ups: single presenter or host; presenter + guest; or presenter + 2 x guests
(chairs provided, if required)
Web-based digital clock display
Basic mirrored auto-cue/teleprompter for script reading
Wall-mounted monitor screen
Wall-mounted heater or fan, if required
Large window for natural light and ventilation, with blackout roller blind
Two-way communication with next-door Control Room

Newtek Tricaster Mini with 4 channels and SDI inputs
Video inputs: 8 x NDI streams
Audio output: 1 x 1/4" Stereo Headphone Jack 2 x 1/4" Balanced Line
Gigabit Ethernet: 2x RJ45 USB 3.0, 1 x USB Type-A
Media: 2 x DDR Player, 2 x GFX Player, 1 x Sound Player, 15 x Media Buffers, 5 x
Animation Buffers, 10 x Graphic Buffers
Channels into 4 sub into 2 out
External analogue audio desk with 24 channels into 4 sub, into 2 out
100MB internet connections for simultaneous inbound contributors via Zoom etc.
Outbound streaming to all major platforms and CDNs
Additional Windows PC as source for PowerPoint/Zoom content as part of your event
Local VT recording, including ISO’s on each camera if required

Studio

Control room 

Technical 
spec

Every booking helps to support
our charitable work, bringing

people together in open
dialogue to support progress
towards more peaceful, open

and inclusive societies.



Now
available
to hire
£390 per day (£230 half-day) on weekdays
8.30am-5.30pm

Cameras/microphones/teleprompters to hire

Weekend and evening rates available

To enquire about booking our studio facilities,
please contact our Meetings & Events team

01784 220521
enquiries@cumberlandlodge.ac.uk

cumberlandlodge.ac.uk/venue-hire/studio-hire

Cumberland Lodge is a registered charity and a company  limited by guarantee. Charity no. 1108677. Company no.  5383055 
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